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Horse Racing Hospitality
Entertain your valued clients and guests in some of the best hospitality facilities in the UK with our official horse racing hospitality packages.
Eventmasters have a longstanding relationship with some of the most prestigious racecourses in the country. We can provide official horse racing hospitality packages at prestigious meetings such as Royal Ascot, The York Ebor Festival, The Cheltenham National Hunt Festival, Chester May Festival, Glorious Goodwood, The Epsom Derby, The St Leger Festival and The Aintree Grand National.
With exhilarating action on the course, accompanied by fine dining and illustrious guest speakers, you are guaranteed an unforgettable day with our stunning horse racing hospitality packages.
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	  Aintree Racecourse
Home to arguably the World's most famous race, The Randox Health Grand National, Aintree Racecourse has enjoyed a £35 million redevelopment project and boasts fantastic hospitality facilities as well as a brand new Parade Ring, Winners Enclosure and the Aintree Pavilion. Truly a first class experience for horse racing fans old and new alike.

	  Ascot Hospitality
Ascot Racecourse is undoubtedly one of the finest racecourses in the World. No matter the meeting, you can expect style and flair both on and off the course, and hospitality of the highest quality. We have a range of facilities available, particularly during Royal Ascot, including fantastic course facing options as well restaurants and private boxes. Treat your important guests and clients to the experience of a lifetime; they won't be disappointed.

	  Cheltenham Racecourse
Cheltenham Racecourse is one of the most prestigious courses in the world. Set in the gorgeous Prestbury Park it most notoriously plays host to the Cheltenham Festival in March. Also famous for its 'roar', the atmosphere at Cheltenham is simply electric. Cheltenham Racecourse hospitality facilities are also as you'd expect; superb, with restaurants, private boxes and marquees available.

	  Chester Racecourse
Fashion and racing go hand-in-hand at Chester Racecourse, particularly during the May Festival, one of the most popular fixtures in the horse racing calendar. Acting as the oldest active track in the country, the Chester racecourse hospitality facilities can compete with any in the world, as does the high quality racing.

	  Doncaster Racecourse
Doncaster has a rich history in racing, dating back to the 16th century, and with such a pedigree comes a refined and perfected experience in both hospitality and the horse racing spectacle. It's flagship event, The Ladbrokes St Leger Festival, attracts crowds of racing enthusiasts from around the Country and beyond, creating an atmosphere unlike any other at Doncaster Racecourse.

	  Epsom Derby
Experience the very best Epsom Derby hospitality packages in 2024 with Eventmasters. The Epsom Derby is the world's finest flat race, boasting gorgeous surroundings and an electrifying atmosphere, all of which can be enjoyed from first-class hospitality suites. The Derby at Epsom Downs is a firm favourite among racegoers and will leave your hospitality guests and clients with a long-lasting memory of a fantastic racing experience.

	  Newbury Racecourse
See some of the country's finest flat and National Hunt Racing with Newbury Racecourse hospitality packages at the iconic Berkshire track. Newbury hosts huge race days throughout the year, including a highlight of the season, the Coral Gold Cup.

	  Newmarket Racecourse
Known in Britain as the 'Home of Horse Racing' Newmarket is one of the most iconic and historic racecourses in the world. Throughout the season Newmarket Racecourse hosts some of the biggest races and festivals with crowds flocking to see the action on the Rowley Mile and July Course. The superb hospitality on offer inside the Private Box and Champions Gallery Restaurant is sure to provide you with an unforgettable day.

	  Punchestown Racecourse
The prestigious Punchestown Racecourse hosts Punchestown Festival, often considered the pinnacle of the Irish National Hunt Season. Standing proudly on the beautiful County Kildare, also known as the ‘horse county’, Punchestown is not a festival to be missed by racing fans.

	  Sandown Racecourse
See some of the finest jumps and flat racing in the world at the famous Sandown Park Racecourse. The Esher venue plays host to races such as the Tingle Creek Chase, and the Jump Finale Day. With a range of superb Sandown Racecourse hospitality facilities available, you are guaranteed an unforgettable day at this historic venue.

	  Qatar Goodwood Festival
The Qatar Goodwood Festival (also known as Glorious Goodwood) is one of the finest flat racing events of the British summer, with top-class races spread across five days of superb action, on the picturesque Sussex Downs. Entertain your important clients and guests at this popular meeting with our outstanding hospitality packages.

	  Warwick Racecourse
Warwick Racecourse is one of the oldest in the country with racing being traced back as far as 1694. It hosts National Hunt racing with 17 fixtures throughout the year with one of those being the Eventmasters Christmas Race Day. With a recent redevelopment, Warwick Racecourse hospitality facilities will certainly create a race day experience to remember.

	  Windsor Racing
Enjoy an evening of summer racing with Eventmasters' sponsored horse racing package. Our Private VIP Suite overlooks the winning line and provides panoramic views of Windsor Racecourse, making it an ideal location for guests to enjoy all of the racing action.

	  Worcester Racecourse
Worcester is a historic racecourse with races dating back to 1718 and plays host to 21 thrilling National Hunt races each year. In 2024, the racecourse will host our fabulous Eventmasters Sponsored Race Evening, which is sure to be an unforgettable evening for you and your guests this summer.

	  York Racecourse
York is the third biggest racecourse in the country when it comes to total prize money offered and, as such, attracts the very best horses and racegoers, particularly during its flagship meeting; the Yorkshire Ebor Festival. The contemporary hospitality facilities at York are exceptional, with course facing restaurants, private boxes and gorgeous views.

	  Sponsored Race Events
Raise your company profile whilst enjoying amazing hospitality and thrilling racing at our sponsored horse racing events. Join Eventmasters and entertain your valued clients and guests in first-class hospitality facilities at some of the UK's finest sporting venues including Windsor, Worcester, Kempton Park and Warwick Racecourse.




Official Horse Racing Hospitality Packages for Cheltenham Racecourse, Royal Ascot, York Racecourse, Chester Racecourse and other Racecourses in the UK.
Eventmasters are delighted to provide official horse racing hospitality packages at the biggest meetings in 2023, from the thrilling jumps action at the Cheltenham Festival to the pulsating speed of flat racing at Royal Ascot.
Eventmasters are delighted to offer the finest horse racing hospitality at the highlight of the National Hunt Racing season, the 2023 Cheltenham Festival. The biggest meeting in jumps racing features some of the sports’ most iconic races, such as The Timico Cheltenham Gold Cup, Champion Hurdle and Queen Mother Champion Chase.
The outstanding Silks facility offers some of the best horse racing hospitality at any racecourse in the country, with stunning views of the iconic racecourse located directly opposite the final hurdle inside the official hospitality village. This is the best way to experience the Cheltenham Festival and is a must for any horse racing fan.
After the Cheltenham Festival, we move on to Aintree for the world’s richest steeplechase, the 2023 Randox Health Grand National. Truly a sight to behold, this fabulous race meeting is sure to grab the attention of every avid horse racing enthusiast. Silks Restaurant and the Tiger Roll Suite provide guests with excellent views of this historic course for one of the biggest horse racing hospitality calendar events.
Other horse racing hospitality packages for the jumps season include the prestigious Hennessy Gold Cup Day at Newbury Racecourse and the Bet365 Jump Finale Day at Sandown Park.
In the summer months, we move to the exhilarating action of the flat racing season. The season starts with the fabulous Chester May Festival, one of the most popular fixtures of the year. Our Premier Course Facing Festival Pavilion is the best horse racing hospitality facility available at the famous course and provides guests with brilliant views of the final furlong.
In between Chester and Royal Ascot is probably the most famous race in the world. The Epsom Derby – where the legends of flat racing are made. The unique course offers the ultimate test of the best colts in the world, and you can be there in VIP style with the superb range of horse racing hospitality packages.
Then comes the most stylish and prestigious meeting of the year Royal Ascot, where Eventmasters can provide you with official horse racing hospitality. The fabulous Ascot Pavilion combines the rich heritage of the Royal Meeting with fabulous sweeping views across the Plaza towards the Parade Ring, an idyllic setting from which to enjoy the delights of Royal Ascot. With its delightful menu and location, this facility is undoubted of exceptional value. We also offer horse racing hospitality packages from within the exquisite Lawn Club, Carriages Restaurant and Village Chalets.
Another major highlight of the summer flat racing season is the Glorious Goodwood Festival. The iconic Sussex racecourse welcomes some of the world’s finest horses and trainers for five spectacular days of action, with outstanding horse racing hospitality available inside The Final Furlong, The Secret Garden and The Charlton Hunt Restaurant.
The York Ebor Festival is one of the final big meetings of the flat season and features Europe’s richest handicap race, the Ebor. The Dante Suite is the premier horse racing hospitality facility on the racecourse and includes a private seated balcony.
Our horse racing hospitality packages are also available at Doncaster for the oldest classic race in the world, the St Leger Festival, which takes place in September. The world’s most famous flat race – The Epsom Derby; is one of the biggest events in the world of sport. While we can also offer horse racing hospitality packages at Warwick, where Eventmasters hold sponsored race day.

Register for our Horse Racing Hospitality – Priority Alerts:
Complete this form to register your interest:
If you are interested in any of our hospitality packages, our event specialists are ready to help you make your day memorable. Complete this contact form and we will be in contact shortly.

	Name*   First    Last 

	Email* 

	Company NameIf you are enquiring on behalf of a company confirm the full company name


	PositionIf you are enquiring on behalf of a company please confirm your title / position with the company


	Country*United Kingdom +44
United States +1
Canada +1
Australia +61
France +33
Germany +49
Afghanistan +93
Albania +355
Algeria +213
American Samoa +1
Andorra +376
Angola +244
Anguilla +1
Antarctica +672
Antigua and Barbuda +1
Argentina +54
Armenia +374
Aruba +297
Austria +43
Azerbaijan +994
Bahamas +1
Bahrain +973
Bangladesh +880
Barbados +1
Belarus +375
Belgium +32
Belize +501
Benin +229
Bermuda +1
Bhutan +975
Bolivia +591
Bosnia and Herzegovina +387
Botswana +267
Brazil +55
British Indian Ocean Territory +246
British Virgin Islands +1
Brunei +673
Bulgaria +359
Burkina Faso +226
Burundi +257
Cambodia +855
Cameroon +237
Cape Verde +238
Cayman Islands +1
Central African Republic +236
Chad +235
Chile +56
China +86
Christmas Island +61
Cocos Islands +61
Colombia +57
Comoros +269
Cook Islands +682
Costa Rica +506
Croatia +385
Cuba +53
Curacao +599
Cyprus +357
Czech Republic +420
Democratic Republic of the Congo +243
Denmark +45
Djibouti +253
Dominica +1
Dominican Republic +1
East Timor +670
Ecuador +593
Egypt +20
El Salvador +503
Equatorial Guinea +240
Eritrea +291
Estonia +372
Ethiopia +251
Falkland Islands +500
Faroe Islands +298
Fiji +679
Finland +358
French Polynesia +689
Gabon +241
Gambia +220
Georgia +995
Ghana +233
Gibraltar +350
Greece +30
Greenland +299
Grenada +1
Guam +1
Guatemala +502
Guernsey +44
Guinea +224
Guinea-Bissau +245
Guyana +592
Haiti +509
Honduras +504
Hong Kong +852
Hungary +36
Iceland +354
India +91
Indonesia +62
Iran +98
Iraq +964
Ireland +353
Isle of Man +44
Israel +972
Italy +39
Ivory Coast +225
Jamaica +1
Japan +81
Jersey +44
Jordan +962
Kazakhstan +7
Kenya +254
Kiribati +686
Kosovo +383
Kuwait +965
Kyrgyzstan +996
Laos +856
Latvia +371
Lebanon +961
Lesotho +266
Liberia +231
Libya +218
Liechtenstein +423
Lithuania +370
Luxembourg +352
Macau +853
Macedonia +389
Madagascar +261
Malawi +265
Malaysia +60
Maldives +960
Mali +223
Malta +356
Marshall Islands +692
Mauritania +222
Mauritius +230
Mayotte +262
Mexico +52
Micronesia +691
Moldova +373
Monaco +377
Mongolia +976
Montenegro +382
Montserrat +1
Morocco +212
Mozambique +258
Myanmar +95
Namibia +264
Nauru +674
Nepal +977
Netherlands +31
Netherlands Antilles +599
New Caledonia +687
New Zealand +64
Nicaragua +505
Niger +227
Nigeria +234
Niue +683
North Korea +850
Northern Mariana Islands +1
Norway +47
Oman +968
Pakistan +92
Palau +680
Palestine +970
Panama +507
Papua New Guinea +675
Paraguay +595
Peru +51
Philippines +63
Pitcairn +64
Poland +48
Portugal +351
Puerto Rico +1
Qatar +974
Republic of the Congo +242
Reunion +262
Romania +40
Russia +7
Rwanda +250
Saint Barthelemy +590
Saint Helena +290
Saint Kitts and Nevis +1
Saint Lucia +1
Saint Martin +590
Saint Pierre and Miquelon +508
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines +1
Samoa +685
San Marino +378
Sao Tome and Principe +239
Saudi Arabia +966
Senegal +221
Serbia +381
Seychelles +248
Sierra Leone +232
Singapore +65
Sint Maarten +1
Slovakia +421
Slovenia +386
Solomon Islands +677
Somalia +252
South Africa +27
South Korea +82
South Sudan +211
Spain +34
Sri Lanka +94
Sudan +249
Suriname +597
Svalbard and Jan Mayen +47
Swaziland +268
Sweden +46
Switzerland +41
Syria +963
Taiwan +886
Tajikistan +992
Tanzania +255
Thailand +66
Togo +228
Tokelau +690
Tonga +676
Trinidad and Tobago +1
Tunisia +216
Turkey +90
Turkmenistan +993
Turks and Caicos Islands +1
Tuvalu +688
U.S. Virgin Islands +1
Uganda +256
Ukraine +380
United Arab Emirates +971
Uruguay +598
Uzbekistan +998
Vanuatu +678
Vatican +379
Venezuela +58
Vietnam +84
Wallis and Futuna +681
Western Sahara +212
Yemen +967
Zambia +260
Zimbabwe +263
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	Message*Let us know your exact requirements for your selected hospitality package:


	 Please note that any bookings placed with Eventmasters Limited are subject to our Terms & Conditions

	CAPTCHA
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This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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  Birmingham
Head Office
 Ludgate House
 Ludgate Hill
 St Paul’s Square
 Birmingham
 B3 1DX
 Tel: 0121 233 6500
London Office
 Wimbledon
 Tel: 020 7989 6500

 

Top Events for 2024
British Grand Prix
 Betfred British Masters
 BMW PGA Championship
 Chelsea Flower Show
 Cheltenham Festival 2025
 Chester May Festival
 Concerts
 Christmas Annual Midlands Sporting Luncheon
 Doncaster Racecourse
 England Cricket
 Epsom Derby
 Grand National
 Henley Regatta
 London Theatre
 Newmarket
 Newbury Coral Gold Cup
 NFL London
 Royal Ascot
 Guinness Six Nations
 York Ebor
 York Dante Festival
 Wimbledon

 
Football Hospitality
Arsenal Hospitality
 Aston Villa Hospitality
 Chelsea Hospitality
 Everton Hospitality
 Liverpool Hospitality
 Spurs Hospitality
 Manchester City Hospitality
 Manchester United Hospitality
 West Ham Hospitality
 

 
Sponsored Horse Racing Events
Worcester Race Evening
 Kempton Park Race Evening
 Warwick Christmas Race Day
 Windsor Racecourse Race Evening

 
About Us
About Us
 Contact Us
 Terms & Conditions
 Cookie Policy
 Careers
 Press Releases
 Privacy Policy
 Eventmasters Foundation
 Sitemap
 Latest News
 Bribery Act
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This site uses cookies. By continuing to browse the site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies.
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Cookie and Privacy Settings






How we use cookies
We may request cookies to be set on your device. We use cookies to let us know when you visit our websites, how you interact with us, to enrich your user experience, and to customize your relationship with our website.
Click on the different category headings to find out more. You can also change some of your preferences. Note that blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience on our websites and the services we are able to offer.


Essential Website Cookies
These cookies are strictly necessary to provide you with services available through our website and to use some of its features.
Because these cookies are strictly necessary to deliver the website, refusing them will have impact how our site functions. You always can block or delete cookies by changing your browser settings and force blocking all cookies on this website. But this will always prompt you to accept/refuse cookies when revisiting our site.
We fully respect if you want to refuse cookies but to avoid asking you again and again kindly allow us to store a cookie for that. You are free to opt out any time or opt in for other cookies to get a better experience. If you refuse cookies we will remove all set cookies in our domain.
We provide you with a list of stored cookies on your computer in our domain so you can check what we stored. Due to security reasons we are not able to show or modify cookies from other domains. You can check these in your browser security settings.
Check to enable permanent hiding of message bar and refuse all cookies if you do not opt in. We need 2 cookies to store this setting. Otherwise you will be prompted again when opening a new browser window or new a tab.
Click to enable/disable essential site cookies.


Other external services
We also use different external services like Google Webfonts, Google Maps, and external Video providers. Since these providers may collect personal data like your IP address we allow you to block them here. Please be aware that this might heavily reduce the functionality and appearance of our site. Changes will take effect once you reload the page.
Google Webfont Settings:
Click to enable/disable Google Webfonts.
Google Map Settings:
Click to enable/disable Google Maps.
Google reCaptcha Settings:
Click to enable/disable Google reCaptcha.
Vimeo and Youtube video embeds:
Click to enable/disable video embeds.


Privacy Policy
You can read about our cookies and privacy settings in detail on our Privacy Policy Page.
 Privacy Policy
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"*" indicates required fields
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Canada +1
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South Sudan +211
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 Please note that any bookings placed with Eventmasters Limited are subject to our Terms & Conditions
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Want to receive VIP Ticket & Hospitality Priority Updates?
Allow notifications to be kept up to date as a priority contact and you will never miss out on VIP Tickets and Hospitality options!

 Continue Maybe later




   



                                                          